
 

 

Policy (or guidelines) for donation recognition for 
  Town Offices & Recreation Facilities Project 

 
 
The Town of Middlebury is grateful for all the residents and businesses for the 
support of the Town Offices and Recreation Facility Project.  In addition to the 
taxpayer approved amount for the project, there has been a list established of 
additional items that will further enhance the Town Offices and Recreation 
Facility.  Individuals, groups, or businesses may choose to donate these items.  
 
Items being solicited are as follows: 
 
Town Offices  
Small Conference Room: Wainscot, Soffit, Upgrade Ceiling Tile 
And Lighting          $9,000  
 
Small Conference Room: Monitor       $2,000 

 
Landscape Elements:   Additional Allowance     $15,000 

Cubic Stone Bench (7 lf) on crushed stone bed, $2,700 each 
          4 cubic stone benches on Library side of building   $8,100 
          6 cubic stone benches on roundabout side of building   $16,200 

 
West Elevation Gable Decorative Screen      $10,000 
 
Flag Pole & Light        $9,600 
 
Bike Rack (roofed?) and Pad (TBD)      $______ 

 $69,900+  
 
Recreation Facility 
 
A/V System (Sound System)      $6,910 
 
2 Scoreboards @ $4,000 each      $8,000 
 
Landscaping (Trees) 
 
Picnic Tables 
 
Bike Rack (roofed?) and Pad (TBD)      $_______ 

           $14,910+  
 
 



 

 

 
 
The committee is aware that there is limited wall space in the Town Offices lobby 
and that priority for signage will be to direct the public to the business of the 
Town.  Placement of all donor recognition will be determined at a later date as the 
project nears completion.   
 
The following are the guidelines for recognizing donor generosity: 
 
A plaque thanking the generosity of the donors will be displayed in the lobby 
(TBD).  The plaque will include Middlebury College and the taxpayers of 
Middlebury and individual/group donor names.  Donors of specific outside items 
may choose (at their expense) to include a nameplate.  All donor nameplates will 
be of a uniform size and material to be selected by the committee.  Names of 
donors for outside items will also be incorporated in the interior plaque.  
 
Donated artwork can have a plate indicating the donor (if desired by the donor). 
 
Rooms within the Town Offices and Recreation Center will be named 
appropriately. 
 
Plaques will be placed appropriately in a manner still to be decided. 
 
The energy dashboard will incorporate a plaque recognizing Middlebury College 
for their additional contribution toward the net zero energy. 
 
The Select Board respectfully reserves the right to accept or decline all gifts. 
 
 

 


